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By Seth I. Kamil, Eric Wakin

New York University Press, United States, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. The Big Onion Guide to Brooklyn is an entertaining and informative walking
guide to the historic people and places of Brooklyn. Ten fascinating, fact-filled walks are featured,
inviting the reader to take an intimate tour through Brooklyn s important historic sites,
neighborhoods, cultural institutions, and shops. From the iconic brownstones of Brooklyn Heights
to the famous piers on Coney Island, this book covers all of Brooklyn s notable terrain, plus many of
the not-so-well known treasures of New York s much beloved borough. Beautifully illustrated with
over fifty photographs and complete with maps and easy-to-follow directions, all peppered with
informative side-bars and fascinating tales of Brooklyn lore. Over two-and-a-half million New
Yorkers call historic and vibrant Brooklyn home and thousands more are drawn to this borough
every day. Whether you re new in town or a native New Yorker exploring Brooklyn for the day, this
exceptional walking guide to the historic people and places of Brooklyn is essential reading. The Big
Onion Guide to Brooklyn offers you a chance to explore: Downtown Brooklyn and Brooklyn
Heights: Take a walk through the oldest urban section...
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is the finest work by any publisher. I really could comprehended every little thing using this published e book. You will not sense
monotony at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you question me).
-- Joe K essler-- Joe K essler

Definitely one of the better ebook I have possibly read through. It usually will not charge excessive. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for regarding if you check with me).
-- Pr of . Jea n Da r e-- Pr of . Jea n Da r e
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